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Using stratospheric temperature proﬁles derived from GPS radio occultation (RO) measurements made by the
German CHAMP satellite from June 2001 to May 2006, we studied the climatological behavior of atmospheric
wave activity in the tropics. The wave potential energy, Ep, is calculated from temperature ﬂuctuations with
vertical scales shorter than 7 km in a longitude and latitude cell of 20◦ × 10◦ at 19–26 km. Ep is then averaged
every 3 months (June–July–August (JJA), September–October–November (SON), December–January–February
(DJF), March–April–May (MAM)), and the averages are compared with the cloud top temperature from outgoing
long-wave radiation (OLR) and the convective rain rate from the TRMM precipitation radar (PR). Ep at 19–26 km
in the western Paciﬁc to Indian Ocean is found to show a clear seasonal variation, with a large Ep during DJF
and MAM and a considerably enhanced Ep in SON; it becomes minimum during JJA near the equator, when the
center of the enhanced Ep region appears over north India and the Indochina peninsula. Localized enhancement
of Ep seems to be mainly due to atmospheric gravity waves. In addition, the longitudinally elongated portion
of Ep is partially affected by Kelvin wave-like disturbances with short horizontal scales. In DJF and MAM, the
convective clouds are located over the western Paciﬁc and around Indonesia, at which time the Kelvin wave-
like disturbances are effectively generated. The spatial and seasonal variations of Ep are closely related to the
distribution of clouds, implying that convective wave generation is very important in the tropics. However, wave-
mean ﬂow interactions due to the wind shear of the QBO become important in the lower stratosphere, which
considerably modiﬁes our analysis of the Ep distribution at 19–26 km. Therefore, both wave generation and
propagation characteristics must be taken into account in describing the climatological behavior of atmospheric
wave activity in the equatorial stratosphere.
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1. Introduction
Active convection in the tropics generates various waves,
such as Kelvin waves, tides, gravity waves, among others.
Wave energy and momentum are transported upward by
these vertically propagating waves (e.g., Fritts and Alexan-
der, 2003). A knowledge of wave-mean ﬂow interactions
are crucially important for understanding dynamical pro-
cesses in the equatorial atmosphere, including the formation
of peculiar long-term variations such as the quasi-biennial
oscillation (QBO) and the semi-annual oscillation (SAO)
in the stratosphere and the mesosphere and lower thermo-
sphere (MLT) region (70–150 km).
In order to clarify the behavior of atmospheric waves in
the equatorial region in general and that over the Indone-
sian maritime-continent in particular, a number of intensive
campaigns with balloon-borne radiosondes have been con-
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ducted (e.g., Tsuda et al., 1994, 2006). However, the hor-
izontal distribution of wave energy in the equatorial strato-
sphere can not be fully clariﬁed using ground-based mea-
surements because of the sparse distribution of observation
stations for routine radiosonde soundings, wind proﬁling
radars, and other measurement tools.
The global distribution of stratospheric wave activity has
also been studied by employing a novel GPS radio occul-
tation (RO) technique (Tsuda et al., 2000; Ratnam et al.,
2004). The GPS signals received on low Earth orbiting
(LEO) satellites are then used for active limb-sounding of
the atmosphere. Recent GPS RO missions, such as the
Challenging Mini-Payload (CHAMP) satellite and the Con-
stellation Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere
and Climate (COSMIC) missions, have achieved signiﬁ-
cant progress in measuring accurate temperature proﬁles
below 35–40 km. The GPS RO data are characterized by
a good height resolution, comparable to radiosondes, and
they are particularly valuable in the tropics where routine
radiosonde observations are sparse.
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The long-term behavior of temperature variance was
studied by using CHAMP GPS RO data during a 5-year pe-
riod fromMay 2001 to April 2006 (de la Torre et al., 2006).
These researchers reported the latitude, height, and time
variations of stratospheric wave activity with vertical wave
lengths shorter than 10 km, but they did not discuss any hor-
izontal variations, as the variance was averaged zonally. At
equatorial latitudes, the stratospheric wave activity gener-
ally showed an annual variation, but it was largely affected
by the QBO as the wave energy was enhanced just below
zonal wind contours, corresponding to eastward shear. This
feature had already been studied by Randel and Wu (2005)
in their analysis of CHAMP GPS RO data.
Using CHAMP GPS RO data for 2001–2006, we studied
the climatological behavior of the horizontal distribution of
atmospheric wave energy in the tropical stratosphere, and
its long-term variation in relation to convective activity and
background wind conditions, such as the Walker circula-
tion and the stratospheric QBO. We also analyzed spatial
and temporal variations of convective activity using outgo-
ing long-wave radiation (OLR) data and rainfall data from
the precipitation radar (PR) on-board the Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite. We used routine ra-
diosonde data collected by the Malaysian Meteorological
Department to study the interaction between gravity waves
and the stratospheric QBO.
2. Data Analysis
The German CHAMP satellite was launched in July 2000
on a near-polar (inclination: 87◦) orbit. The GPS RO with
CHAMP provides temperature proﬁles up to 35 km. In our
study, we use level-3 version 005 GPS RO data processed at
Geo Forschungs Zentrum (GFZ), Potsdam (Wickert et al.,
2001). GFZ provides about 2,000–4,500 proﬁles globally
everymonth. The vertical resolution of the temperature pro-
ﬁles ranges from 0.5 km in the lower troposphere to 1.4 km
in the stratosphere, and the horizontal resolution along the
GPS ray path is about a few hundred kilometers. Therefore,
the GPS RO temperature proﬁles are not sensitive to gravity
waves with short horizontal wavelengths.
We use the CHAMP temperature data for a 5-year period
(June 2001 to May 2006). We analyze the potential energy
of atmospheric waves using a similar method to that of Hei
et al. (2008), which is brieﬂy summarized below. The wave
potential energy Ep that is used as the measure of wave










where T ′ is the temperature ﬂuctuation, T0 is the back-
ground temperature, N is the Brunt-Va¨isa¨la¨ frequency, and
g is the gravitational acceleration.
We accumulate all available temperature proﬁles in
1month in a cell of 20◦ × 10◦ in longitude and latitude, then
low-pass ﬁlter them using a 4-km vertical running mean.
This is deﬁned as T0 in each cell. We obtain T ′ by sub-
tracting T0 from individual GPS RO proﬁles. We apply the
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) at 12–33 km and extract T ′
with vertical wave lengths shorter than 7 km. Ep is then de-
termined from individual proﬁles at 12–19 km, 19–26 km,
and 26–33 km, which are then averaged in each cell for each
month. Note that the Ep values at 12–19 km in the tropics
could be contaminated by spurious temperature perturba-
tions due to the sharp temperature gradient changes around
the tropopause at 15–17 km. Therefore, we use the results
at 19–26 km in our study. Note that de la Tore et al. (2006)
also set theminimum altitude for the wave variance analysis
at 19 km, after considering the effects of the sharp tropical
tropopause. Taking into account the ﬁlter bandwidths for
the vertical and horizontal wavelength, we assume that the
analyzed Ep consists of gravity waves, equatorially trapped
Kelvin waves with horizontal wave numbers of 1 to 9, and a
part of mixed Rossby gravity waves. However, despite the
inclusion of some equatorially trapped Kelvin waves in the
analysis, the major contribution to Ep seems to be small-
scale gravity waves (Randel and Wu, 2005).
Although Hei et al. (2008) used the monthly Ep values
for their study of gravity waves in the polar regions, we av-
erage the data over 3 months in order to obtain a signiﬁcant
number of data points in each cell because the data density
of CHAMP GPS RO is the least in the tropics due to the
satellite high orbit inclination angle.
In addition to the GPS RO data, we use satellite rainfall
data with TRMM-PR and OLR as a proxy for tropical con-
vection. TRMM was launched in 1997 and carries a radar
operating at 13.8 GHz for observing rainfall (precipitation
radar; PR) (Kozu et al., 2001). TRMM-PR provides precip-
itation data in the tropics equatorward of 36◦, and it takes
about 46 days to make enough measurements with a ho-
mogenous data distribution in local time to reduce the sam-
pling bias due to the diurnal cycle of precipitation. We use
the 3A25 version 6 data product in this study, and the data
are averaged over 3 months, corresponding to the GPS RO
results, in a longitude-latitude cell of 5◦ × 5◦. OLR data
provided by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (NOAA) are available at a 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ longitude-
latitude grid and also averaged every 3 months.
We also use routine radiosonde data from Kuala Lumpur
(2.73◦N, 101.70◦E) during 2004–2005, which are specially
analyzed by the Malaysian Meteorological Department to
have a height resolution of about 100 m.
3. Results
3.1 Comparison between Ep and cloud distributions
Figure 1 shows the horizontal distribution of Ep averaged
for 3 months in June–July–August (JJA) 2001, September–
October–November (SON) 2001, and December–January–
February (DJF) 2001/2002 in comparison with cloud distri-
bution, with the distribution of cloud top temperature from
OLR and the convective rain rate from TRMM-PR.
During JJA, precipitation due to the Asian monsoon is
most active over India, the Bay of Bengal, and south-eastern
Asia. Convective activity also seems to be enhanced around
the Philippines. A similar distribution is evident in Ep, such
that it is enhanced over the Asian monsoon region as well
as the Philippines. Large Ep values are also recognized in
South America and Africa, which shows an overall consis-
tency with cloud distribution. The convective rain rate with
TRMM-PR shows a better correlation with Ep than OLR,
especially over Africa and the Indian Ocean. Note, how-
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Fig. 1. Longitude-latitude distribution of Ep (top), OLR (middle), and TRMM-PR (bottom) results averaged for 3months during (a) June–July–August
2001, (b) September–October–November 2001 and (c) December–January–February 2001/2002, respectively.
ever, that intense convection along the Intertropical Con-
vergence Zone (ITCZ) in the eastern Paciﬁc Ocean does
not correspond to large Ep, probably because themaximum
storm height at ITCZ is mostly lower than about 5 km, as
determined from TRMM-PR results (not shown). Thus, the
convective activity there may not be effective in generating
waves that can penetrate into the stratosphere.
During SON 2001, the OLRmap indicates that the center
of clouds moved southward and stayed over the equatorial
region, centering on Sumatra island. TRMM-PR shows a
more detailed distribution of the convective rain, which was
centered to the west of Sumatra. Large Ep appeared around
Indonesia, whose distribution seems more consistent with
the TRMM-PR results. Ep was again not enhanced over the
ITCZ, but rather the distribution of Ep was elongated along
longitude over the equator.
In DJF, Ep is enhanced largely over the western Paciﬁc
and Indonesia, in response to the intense convective rain in
the corresponding area. Enhanced Ep regions over Africa
and South America are also consistent with the OLR and
TRMM-PR distributions. However, the center of Ep is
still at the equator, despite these three convective regions
being south of the equator. This implies that equatorially
trapped Kelvin waves with a symmetric latitudinal structure
seem to be effectively generated by the tropical convection.
Therefore, the enhanced Ep near the equator may not be
fully attributed to gravity waves, but also include Kelvin
waves with vertical wavelengths shorter than 7 km (e.g.,
Holton et al., 2001). Such phenomenamay not be classiﬁed
as conventional Kelvin waves with a full zonal propagation,
but they should be called Kelvin wave-like disturbances,
as the wave activity is not zonally symmetric but localized
around the source region.
3.2 Seasonal variations of Ep in 2001–2006
Figure 2 shows the 3-month determinations of Ep at 19–
26 km from June 2001 to May 2006. The seasonal vari-
ations of the Ep distribution in the western Paciﬁc can, in
general, be characterized by having its maximum in DJF
and MAM; it is also considerably enhanced in SON. In JJA,
Ep reaches a minimum, and its center is shifted towards the
north. The distribution of Ep is typically characterized by
two categories: (1) a longitudinally elongated pattern cen-
tered on the equator and (2) localized patchy ones which do
not necessarily appear over the equator.
The localized Ep seems to be mainly a result of atmo-
spheric gravity waves, as discussed in detail in Fig. 1. How-
ever, the longitudinally homogenous portion of Ep could
be partially affected by Kelvin wave-like disturbances with
short vertical wave lengths. Such features are evident in
DJF in 2003/2004 and 2005/2006 as well as MAM in 2004
and 2006. When the convective heat source is located over
the equator, as in Fig. 1(c), Kelvin-wave-like disturbances
seem to be effectively generated.
A biennial cycle can clearly be recognized in Fig. 2;
for example, the Ep in the western Paciﬁc was enhanced
in DJF in 2001/2002, 2003/2004, and 2005/2006, but it
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was suppressed in 2002/2003 and 2004/2005, which seem
to be a result of the wave-mean ﬂow interaction with the
QBO, as reported by de la Torre et al. (2006), who also
used CHAMP GPS RO data. A comparable interaction was
also reported by Sato and Dunkerton (1997) using routine
radiosonde soundings at Singapore. Therefore, although
the spatial distributions and seasonal variations of Ep are
closely related with convective activity, wave propagation
characteristics, such as wave-mean ﬂow interaction, must
also be taken into account when describing the temporal
variations of the Ep distribution in the tropics.
3.3 Year-to-year variations of Ep during DJF
Figure 3 shows the Ep and cloud distributions in DJF
during the 5 years of 2001/2002–2005/2006. (The Left-
hand panels are the same as Fig. 1(c).) The bottom panel
of Fig. 3 shows the longitude variations of Ep, OLR, and
TRMM-PR data that are averaged in a latitude band from
10◦N to 10◦S. The distribution of OLR and TRMM-PR are
similar in 2001/2002, 2003/2004, and 2004/2005, with an
enhanced region in the western Paciﬁc, Africa, and South
America. However, in 2002/2003, the clouds in the Paciﬁc
split between the Indonesian region and the central Paciﬁc
near the date line (180◦E), which seems to be caused by
an El Nino event. In 2005/2006, convective activity in the
western Paciﬁc was considerably enhanced, probably due
to the effects of La Nina.
In 2002/2003 and 2004/2005, when the wave-mean ﬂow
interaction prohibited the upward propagation of gravity
waves into the lower stratosphere (19–26 km), the con-
vective activity does not seem to be directly related to the
stratospheric Ep. However, in other years, i.e., 2001/2002,
2003/2004, and 2005/2006, a quite interesting correlation
can be recognized. In 2003/2004, the active convection re-
gion was split into the longitude sectors at around 110◦E
and 160◦E; at this time, the peak of Ep also appeared sep-
arately at 90◦E and 170◦E. The longitude shift between
the clouds and Ep could be attributed to horizontal prop-
agation of atmospheric waves from the source region, but
we are not sure whether this is meaningful (note that the
longitude resolution of Ep is 20◦). The bottom panel in
Fig. 3 indicates that in 2001/2002 the cloud region was
similarly separated into two at 100◦E and 150◦E, although
its intensity was much larger for the 150◦E peak; the Ep
also showed two split peaks with the magnitude difference
consistent with the cloud parameters. In 2005/2006, a dip
in the cloud distribution is seen at around 130◦E, though
small, and Ep was enhanced in two longitude regions as in
2001/2002 and 2003/2004. It is likely that the Ep distri-
butions in 2001/2002, 2003/2004, and 2005/2006 directly
reﬂected the activity of convective activity.
Convective activity over South America was very similar
between the ﬁve years. The Ep characteristics were also
nearly the same in 2001/2002, 2003/2004 and 2005/2006
when the wave-mean ﬂow interaction was not signiﬁcant.
3.4 Effects of wave-mean ﬂow interactions
Here, we investigate the interaction of gravity waves and
the backgroundmean ﬂow using routine radiosonde proﬁles
with a height resolution of 100 m collected four times per
day at Kuala Lumpur (KL; 2.73◦N, 101.70◦E) in 2004–
2005.
For the characterization of inertia-gravity waves (periods
< 3 days), we have subtracted the monthly mean values
at each altitude and then applied a high-pass ﬁlter with a
cutoff at 3 days so that the effects of long-period waves
(such as Kelvin waves) are removed. Taking into account
that the dominant vertical wavelengths of gravity waves are
about 3 km, we apply a further high-pass ﬁlter to the vertical
proﬁles with a cut-off at 5 km. Since the time resolution of
the radiosonde launch is 6 h, the ﬁltered ﬂuctuations consist
of gravity waves with periods ranging from 12 h to 3 days.
We have estimated the kinetic energy (Ek) per unit mass
of the gravity waves using the above obtained perturbations




u′2 + v′2) (2)
where primes indicate the perturbation components, and
the wind velocity variance is averaged over 3 days but no
integration is applied along altitude. Note that the effect
of vertical wind velocity—i.e., 1/2w′2 was not included
in Eq. (2)—as its contribution is very small. The wave
potential energy, Ep, is also calculated in a similar way from
the radiosonde data.
Contour plots in the top andmiddle panels of Fig. 4 show
the time-height cross-section of Ep and Ek, respectively.
Superimposed contours in these panels show the zonal wind
at KL (solid/dotted lines for eastward/westward compo-
nents, respectively). The bottom panel of Fig. 4 shows the
time-longitude distribution of the OLR deviation (sign re-
versed) from the yearly mean at 0–2.5◦N with a cell size of
2.5◦ × 2.5◦ in longitude-latitude.
Figure 4 indicates that enhanced wave activity in the
lower stratosphere is clearly observed during the eastward
winds of QBO (dotted line) and not seen during the west-
ward winds (solid line). Researchers using data from ra-
diosonde campaigns in Sumatra, Indonesia during April–
May 2004 often noticed that most of waves in the strato-
sphere propagated eastward (Ratnam et al., 2006b). Sim-
ilar features were also observed during another campaign
at the same site in December 2005. It is noteworthy that
westward winds persistently existed at 10–15 km through-
out 2004–2005 due to the Walker circulation. It is likely that
both eastward and westward propagating waves can be gen-
erated in the troposphere due to convective activity but that
upward propagating westward gravity wave components are
removed in westward winds at 10–15 km, leaving only east-
ward components in the stratosphere, which further interact
with the QBO.
Figure 2 shows that Ep around KL was relatively en-
hanced in SON in 2004 but it wasmuch weaker in the same
months in 2005. These analyses interval and height ranges
are indicated by the black and red squares in the top panel
of Fig. 2 for 2004 and 2005, respectively. The bottom panel
in Fig. 4 suggests that convective activity in SON at KL (lo-
cation indicated by a yellow line) was similar between 2004
and 2005, or even stronger in 2005. However, upward prop-
agating waves seem to be absorbed below about 20 km in
2005 due to wave-mean ﬂow interaction.
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Fig. 4. Time-height section of Ep (top panel) and Ek (middle panel) analyzed from routine radiosonde observations at Kuala Lumpur in 2004–2005.
Superimposed contours, plotted with an interval of 5 m/s, are the zonal winds at KL, where the solid and dotted lines correspond to the eastward
and westward components, respectively. The bottom panel shows the time-longitude distribution of the OLR deviation from the yearly mean in each
longitude cell. A horizontal line in the bottom panel indicates the longitude for KL.
3.5 Climatological distribution of Ep
In order to obtain climatological characteristics of the Ep
distribution in the tropics, we averaged the Ep values in
Fig. 2 in each season for 5 years, and plotted them in the left
panels in Fig. 5. These mean Ep patterns obviously consist
of both zonally homogenous components (Kelvin wave-like
disturbances) and localized gravity waves.
The seasonal variations described in Section 3.2 are now
more clearly visible. That is, in JJA, the localized enhance-
ment can be clearly seen from north India to southeastern
Asia. In other seasons, the longitudinally elongated pat-
tern is dominant. In particular, during DJF and MAM, the
Kelvin wave-like disturbances seem to appear more domi-
nantly than localized gravity waves, which shows a broad
continuous enhancement along the longitude in the eastern
hemisphere (from Africa to the western Paciﬁc) and a sep-
arate enhancement over South America.
Zonal propagation characteristics of Kelvin waves were
delineated with the CHAMP GPS RO data, assuming zonal
wave number 1 and 2 (e.g., Tsai et al., 2004). The Kelvin
wave amplitudes were enhanced around the tropopause and
in the lower stratosphere between 17 and 25 km and the
waves dissipated above. Ratnam et al. (2006a) also ana-
lyzed the long-term variations of Kelvin waves in 2001–
2006 and found the largest temperature variance from the
Indian Ocean to the western Paciﬁc, with an annual cy-
cle of wave activity with maximum wave amplitudes from
November to March. The temporal and spatial distribution
of Ep in Fig. 5 is consistent with these earlier results.
We now extract the latter components. From the individ-
ual panels in Fig. 2, the zonal mean of Ep is calculated at
each latitude to deﬁne the longitudinally homogenous com-
ponents of Ep. Then, the residual of Ep is deﬁned as the
difference from the zonal mean. The residual is again av-
eraged for 5 years and plotted in the right panels of Fig. 5
(note the contour levels are different between the right and
left panels).
In JJA, large Ep is concentrated above India, the Bay
of Bengal, and the Indochina peninsula, thereby reﬂecting
the effects of the Asian monsoon. Ep is also large over
North Africa. In SON, the Ep value is relatively small in
the tropics, but it is more enhanced east of the Philippines
and Tibet. Note that orographic generation of mountain
waves seem to be persistently active over the Andes with
the largest magnitudes in SON (e.g., Hocke et al., 2002).
From December to May, Ep is large in the western Pa-
ciﬁc and Indonesia. Although the Ep patterns near Indone-
sia may look similar between DJF and MAM, the details
are different. In DJF, the centers are north-east of Papua
New Guinea and between Borneo and Sumatra islands;
in MAM, however, the entire pattern seems to be slightly
shifted south-westward so that enhanced Ep is east of Bor-
neo and west of Sumatra.
Alexander et al. (2008) analyzed the seasonal variations
of gravity wave activity using tropospheric wind data col-
lected with equatorial atmosphere radar (EAR) at Koto Ta-
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Fig. 5. Longitude-latitude distribution of Ep at 19–26 km formed by averaging the Ep results in Fig. 2 for 5 years in 2001–2006 (left). The deviation
of Ep from the zonal mean is also averaged for 5 years (right). From top to bottom, the panels show the results every 3 months in June–July–August,
September–October–November, December–January–February, and March–April–May, respectively.
bang, Indonesia during 2002–2006 and compared the re-
sults with OLR and TRMM-PR. They reported the primary
maximum of the wind variances to be in November, with
a broader secondary enhancement in March–April. They
also reported that wave activity is depressed in December–
January at EAR, resulting in a quasi semi-annual variation
of wave activity. When these results are combined with
Fig. 5, it can be suggested that the region of active grav-
ity waves approaches the EAR site from the east and passes
through toward the Indian Ocean during DJF and MAM.
Note that in the northern winter months conspicuous Ep
enhancement is seen along the subtropical jet over China
and Japan.
4. Concluding Remarks
Using temperature proﬁles observed with CHAMP GPS
RO, we analyzed temperature variances with vertical scales
shorter than 7 km at 19–26 km altitude and determined the
gravity wave potential energy (Ep) every 3 months from
June 2001 to May 2006. Temporal and spatial variations
of Ep are compared with cloud parameters, i.e., OLR, and
convective rain rate with TRMM-PR.
The Ep distribution in the western Paciﬁc shows a clear
seasonal variation with large enhancements in DJF and
MAM. It is also large in SON. Ep is at a minimum in JJA
near the equatorial western Paciﬁc, but large Ep appears
above north India, the Bay of Bengal, and the Indochina
peninsula. Large Ep appears above the convective cloud
regions, with the TRMM-PR results showing a better corre-
lation than the OLR.
Kawatani et al. (2005) studied the horizontal distribu-
tion of gravity wave activity in the tropical stratosphere
using an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM)
that assumed a July–August condition and reported a dis-
tinct longitude asymmetry in the vertical ﬂux of the wave
momentum. That is, the wave momentum ﬂux becomes
largely eastward in the eastern hemisphere, but the ﬂux is
weakly westward in the western hemisphere. Although re-
sults for only 2 months were presented, the zonal asym-
metry of wave activity was also recognized throughout the
year. Our results in Fig. 2 are very consistent with the pre-
diction of this model.
Spatial distributions and seasonal variations of Ep are, in
general, closely related to convective activity, but in addi-
tion to the wave generation (convection), wave propagation
characteristics, such as wave-mean ﬂow interaction with
both the Walker circulation in the upper troposphere and
the stratospheric QBO,must be considered in describing the
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climatological behavior of Ep in the tropical stratosphere.
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